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Council Will Consider Format 
Of Published Teacher Ratings 

By' Tamara Miller 
Student Council tomorrow 

will consider the format of a 
questionnaire for' compiling a 
booklet of students' evalua
tions of their courses and 
teachers. . 

According to the chairman of the 
seven-man committee devising the 
questionnaire, SG Community Af
fairs Vice President Ellen Turkish 
'68, the survey will not attempt 
to "place value on people" but 
rather. "to allow freshmen who 
go to register to get the approach 
they want fn their courses." 

As proposed by the committee, 
the questionnaire will consist of 
essay questions on the teacher's 
ability, the content of the course, 
exams and possible improvements. 

A typical question asks the stu
dent "to describe the course to 
someone who will want to take it 
next term." 

Course Goals 
Faculty members will also be 

asked to fill out forms answering 
such questions as "What are your 
goals for the course?" and "Did 
you cover the planned curric
ulum?" 

In the ~'~"fi>~~'~~S'-~c~laeiHt~ 
volunteers in each required course 
will distribute the questionnaires, 
dealing this fall solely with 
qui red courses, and compile 
answers into a paragraph 
publication in the booklet. 

In other action tomorrow, Coun
cil will consider a motion to im
peach Rick Rhoads '69, the first 
avowed Communist to be elected 
to Council since the 1930's. He is 
charged with excessive absences. 

Councilman Jeff Zuckerman ~69, 
who initiated the movement to 
impeach Rhoads, said, "He has six 
absences already when he is only 
entitled to three." 

A member of the student left on 
Council, Tom Friedman '69, said, 
"I am very sorry that anybody 
shOUld get thrown out of Council. \ 
I hope Rick will have sufficient 
reasons." 

Students Are Split 
By War Vote 

By Barbara Gutfreund 
Reaction to Student Council's 

condemnation of United States 
policy in Vietnam, which is quick
ly estabilshing the body as one 
of the most liberal Councils in 
recent years, has politically split 
the, student body in two. 

On North Campus, reactions to 
the motion, which asserted, for 
example, that the National Liber
ation Front offered the only real 
hope -in Vietnam, ranged to such 
extremes as the statement: 

"I think we should ship all of 
Student Council off to Vietnam." 

Much of the debate up north 
centered on Student Government's 
right to speak for the students on 
this issue. 

WARHOARSE: Larry Yermack, 
shown kicking off 3-day fast, 
defended SG opposition to War. 

TU!:SDAY, APRIL II, 1967 

Eugene Callen· 
der of the New York Urban 
League will speak in Finley. 

College Will Host 
AU-Day Meeting 
On 'Black Power' 

An all-day conference on 
"black' power," featuri.!lg 
Roy Innis and other leao.
ers in civil rights and com
munity affairs, will be held 
in Finley Center Saturday. 

Sponsored by the Onyx So
ciety, the conference will cell.
ter on developing methods of 
using "black power" to fulfil 
the needs of the Negro popula
tion in areas such as polities 
and education. 

The purpose of the confer
ence, according to Edwin Fabre 
'68, will be to develop "pro_ 
grams to aid the community" 
rather than "dialogue for dia
logue's sake." 

Da,niel Limerick '68, chair
man of the Onyx Society's 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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H U A C: 'Vietnam Week' 
Is Inspired by Communists 
'We 

A 
Want to ,Eat': By Ralph Levinson 

The House Committee on 
Un-American Activities has 
charged that this week's na
tion-wide series of demonstra
tions against the war in Viet
nam is communist inspired 
and dominated. 

Fast Ending 
By Neil Offen 

At 6:05 Friday evening, Larry 
Yermack walked wearily into 325 
Finley, headquarters of the soon
to-end "Three Day Fast for Peace 
in Vietnam." 

He began speaking to the as
sembled faster in a, slow, some
what gruff voice, but was quickly 
"interrupted by several shouts of 
C'mon man, we all want to eat." 

Twenty minutes later, after 
sixty hours of no nourishment, 
little sleep, much orange juice, 
ping pong and guitar playing, the 
fast was over for the approxi
mately 150 students who began it 
Wednesday morning. 

In ._ terms of its political and 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Thoughts of Vietnam~r is it 
foOd-go through fasters'. miuds. 

At the College, opponents of the 
war will mark "Vietnam Week" 
by Wearing black armbands and 
holding several forums, a silent 
vigil in front of Cohen Library. 
and a "Happening for Peace." 

HUAC's fifty-page report, "Com
munist Origin and Manipulation 
of Vietnam Week," states that 
"the aims of these demonstrations 
are to reverse U_S. policy of. re~ 
sisting communism in Vietnam. 
undermine the United States, de
stroy any possibility of establish
ing a stable democratic govern
ment in Vietnam, and promote a 
communist takeover there." 

Original Organizer 
The report identifies t~p-rank

ing communists as "playing dom
inant roles" in both the StUdent 
J~~Q.QJ~iQn .CQromittee flDd t~ 
chief sponsors of the week of pro
test. 

One of the original organizers 
of the demonstration is Student 
Government Pre sid e n t Shelly 
Sachs '67, who signed the petition 
calling for the "Mobilization." 

However, Francis MacNamara, 
counsel for HUAC, was unable to 
say yesterday if Sachs was men
tioned in the committee's report. 

Members of the Committee for 
Student Mobilization at the Col
lege responded vehemently to the 
committee's charges. 

SG Treasurer Larry Yermack 
'67 said, "The government is 
afraid that the anti-war move
ment will attract too much sup
port. It is an attempt to discredit 
the anti-war movement by calling 
it communist. 

REVIEW: THE 'MOON'ISDOWN 

HOPES FOR ACQUITTAL: 
Tom Friedman expressed desire 
that Rhoads not be impeached. 

By Larry Stybel 
The bleacher-type benches 

used for the production of 
Dark of the Moon) perform
ed in the Grand Ballroom 
last week, are probably the 
most uncomfortable seats in 
the world. You had to sit 
with ybur knees up your 
nose, someone's toenails 
stabbing your kidneys, your 
back collapsing, and your 
rear end feeling like a balsa 
wood plank. 

It takes a pretty good produc
tion to divert your attention 
from such an uncomfortable po
sition. This was not such a pro
duction. 

Da.rk of the Moon, written by 
Howard Richardson and William 
Berney, is a Greek-type tragedy 
set in the Rock Mountains. John, 
a witch who is convincingly play
ed by Marc Eliot, is torn between 
his love for the human Barbara 

,Allen, also played with convic-, 

tion by Phyllis Edelman, and his 
attraction to his supernatural 
past. 

He can become a true-blue 
human if Barbara Allen remains 
faithful to him for a year. But, 
as we are told beforehand by 
narrator Bill Palliom (who bears 
a striking resemblance to a fat, 
dark Ho Chi Minh), this shall 
not come to pass. Perhaps Bill 
shouldn't have spilled the beans. 
Then we might have had a little 
suspense to divert our attention. 

The cast performed well, ex
cept during the most important 
and moving scene in, the play. 
The scene was the revival meet
ing at the church and was sup
posed to illustrate the fear and 
superstition present in these poor 
mountain folk. At the meeting, 
some of the actors suddenly get 
the "Spirit of de Lawd" in them 
and become hysterical. 

This is not supposed to be a 
funny scene, and if you've ever 

seen a real person in a real 
church go hysterical when in
fected with the "Spirit," you'd 
know how unfunny it really is. 
Yet, the actors hammed it up so 
badly, they turned what was 
supposed to be a shocking and 
frightening revelation into the 
funniest moment of the evening. 
Two actors even seemed to be 
attempting a mutual rape in the 
church. Really now, there's a 
time and place for everything. 

While a few of the actors, par
ticularly Carol Kramer, turned 
in fine performances, only two 
things in the entire production 
took your mind off your aching 
back. One was the scenery and 
lighting, which was truly im
pressive. The other was the two 
witches, wittingly portrayed 
by Sari Ruskin and Laura Katz. 
If 'tllese wenches wanted me to 
join them for 300 years of fun on 
a broomstick, they wouldn't have 
to ask me twice. 

Photo by Offen 

MOBILIZER: Shelly Sachs, a 
member of the Mobilization, 
may be named in HU AC report. 
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Free Tuition. 
Rec6m·mended 

Mandate on State-Wide Basis 
Convention 

By Nell Offen 
.A:- proposal' to monel the 

entire state higher educa
tiOJl system along the lines 
of the City University's free 
tuition policy was received 
by the Constitution 'Con
vention Friday. 

The proposal, which would 

I' , 
haiall lterlia 

Sir Isaiab Berlin, world re
a now ned - schOlar fJf politiCal 
theory, will speak on <'FJ'C)Rl 

at Censtitotionol 
mandate free higher· educamon in 
the state,. was macile by: COJllIVeR
tion delegate Samuel L. Green
berg, 'a Br00kl~ Demooratand 
State Senator. 

As are an the proposals at the 
convention, it will be referred to 
committee for study. 

into the constitution, only another 
CMlstitutional convention could 
change it. 

At present. the free' tUition 
mandate for the City University 
in the state lawhasbe~n elmp
nated by a Repubncan~COJl'\:rolle'd 
Iegis]ature. 

In making the propOlSition, Se- :========:;:::::==:::;. 
nator -Greenberg stated that we GLS Prese·~f.~ ! 
are at "the ·iPOOnt where a high-. 
school education d())es not suffice i 
to prepare our children to cope 
.with the multitudinous ~roblems wi,. 

K'ftnt'to Fichte: A Critical Turn- facing them." 
NElL OFFEN '67 AMDY SOLTIS '68 The introduction of the pro-
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Editorial Patio", Is D.etermined b¥ II' MlliQrity Vote of the M<lnagi~g Board_ 

The House Committee on Un-Ameri~an Activities has. 
once again tried to apply a coat of red paint to a p~atest . 
organization, and in so dOing has smeared no one but Itself. 

By charging that this week's "Spr~ng Mobilizati.on' for i 

Peace in Vietnam" and "Vietnam Week' are communIst led, ' 
dominated'and oriented, the committee has resorted to-that .. 
standby technique of the unla;p1ented McCar~hy e:a-red- ; 
baiting. It is a technique that has been ,long dlscredl~eda:nd 
. f' l'ttle effect. Undoubtedly, there are commumsts m- .. l,,'\.,~Q:\:. .... J. 
of these COIITIllunists a:re leaders of the movement. But to : 
defame-as HUAC is trying to d6-:-vast numbers of non- : 
communist stUdents a..'1d faculty members on the basis of 
the existence of a few communists in the movement is mali
cious and irresponsible at best, and libelous at worst. 

But, of course, this is all basic. If there a:re just a few 
communists in the movement, or if all those: in the move- . 
merit are communists, is irrelevant. The protest movement 
and its objectives '.should not be judged on the basis of the 
personal political beliefs of those who comprise it. It should . 
be judged upon tne merits only of the movement· itself. A 
protestor, like anyone else, has the right to believe in what 
he wishes. Whether an individual is a communist or not, . 
fascist or not, or of any political persuasion, he is entitled 
to the right of dissent. He is entitled to the right to protest. 

This attempt. to discredit the anti-war movement. is 
just the latest III a series of political fanaticism by the .
committee .. Apparently, the cOJpmittee believes that the 
only manner in which to answer dissent is to stifle it. 

In an ostensibly free society, the. existence of a com
mittee to investig.a.te "un-American aCtivities" is anathe;m~. 
Who is to define what "un-American" is'~ Who is to judge _ > 

such activities? The committee for too long has been an 
intimidating ann of the government. For too long it has 
tried-often at the co~t of ruining ,careers and lives-to.' 
eliroina:te all who disagree with its limited concept of Amer- .. 
ica. The time is long overdue when the committee itself 
should have been eliminated. 

T,HE' SC,EN E 

CITY COUEGESTUDENT'S& FAC~UlTY :' 
, . On WedtresdaY"·e~g. Apra 5, Student C?Uncii !ook a sta~dagairlsl the war.( 
in Viet Nam,by. a~ vote- of 17 -1-7.\ The resolution 'whlC:h~ Gouncil passecl9a~I~ for\.; 
immediate cessation. of;hostilities in Viet Nam. unco'ndltlonal peace negottatlons~ I 

as'welt'a5,oallingJoractiOn on·the City College Ciimpus towards orgainizing-to'end file, j 

wat;in' Viet~ Nanl~ . ~ 

The war in Viet Niim is undoubtedly the most crucia1 issuefscincrthe ~yPerican' , 
,public. and the academic commurrity· must continue to make its presence known +0 all: 
of America. Students across the United·Statesare.now taking part'in a week of .pro
+esfa9aif1S+:t~ war. :n,e'~ctivitiesi which beg,an.om Saturday. April.S. will culmi.nate 
in a'~!Jlarch from the Sheep4Meadow infCenrral 'Hark to,theU.:N.on-Satf-urday, April 15.' 

We. as students a'nd faculty olthe CityColle'ge, have a great stake in Viet'Nam' 
Week. It is our s·tudemsand 'faculty,who:are forced·~to ·comply with the Draft and, the ! 

.I ~~ • .L L. L ........ .,1; ... 9: ~bo··· '3.o"orn_o~~--pu"suing: .such .a 
suicidal p()licy in Southeast Asia. and wHo have been: c'ontimlousfy 'i9nor~d by the 
Johnson Administration. 

. The undersigned call upon our fellow, students to join 'together in .a simple call: ) 
"Bring the Troops Home Now, End the Draft. and End University Complicity." We, 
beli,eve that all stude.nts. who in some way oppose the war.'should join i.n the activities 
ofVietNarri Week. so that City College may 'o'nce agaIn make its presence felt inside 
and' outside .of the academic community, a s united i.n its opposition to American 
foreign. policy. despite whether your reasons be mO'ral, political, orpr,actical i'n nature. 1 

We have noticed i,n recent weeks that almost all effor+sto influence U.S. Viet i 

Nam poli~y, -have ·had but little effect. The war that w~ consi.der so tragic to both the 1 

~merica'n and Vietnamese people continues to escalate. 'Re~soned statements by 1 

clergy,faculty.a.nd student groups fall on deaf ea:rs - aind our government responds [ 
with increased war expenditures anp draft caJls. . 

The moral condemnation of the en+i're world sits on our shoulders, 'and ~hile 
America'ns and Vietnamese die, Vice Pre~ident Humphr:ey attempts to justify our war ) 
to the peopJeof Europe, while they respo-nd .w.ith· eggS and splattered paint. Our . 
country, which we love, whose ideals we -a re comitfed, to; whichwecritici~ out of 
a ~esire for its betterment. is engaged in -an-,irT'II'noral ~rid- ifteqar"wariri'Viet:, Nam .~ 
which must be br,ougbt, to an end as soon as possible~ Please help us maie Viet Nani l.. 

W-eek a success. Join in the activities listed below. 

Shelly Sac:hs 
~resjdent.S.G. 
Ellen Turkish 

- ·For Peace. 
Larry Yerm~ck ,KGrenl'ischelmcrn 
Treasurer .. S.6.Seq .• S.6. 

5.6. Community. Aff. VP 
Jerry JaR.· & Steve Sclmapp 
Co-Chairmen. 'Student Mobilizcrtiolt 

1
1
. 

Sltirley. A.,Ppe1 
5;G. CampusAit.YJli 

Bart Grossman. . 
P'residen+. 'HOuse, Plan 

l 
I 
j 

'1 , 
Noe Goldwasser 
Edim. Obsel"Vation Post 

Joa·Eam 
Tftasarer.. E~S.S.G. 
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ACTIYITlfS FOB, ·V.lfI MAM WEO 

. ! -. " 'i 
! MONDAY., APRil 1,0-12:00-2:30 P.M~F.inJey GJ'and BaUroom-Film Show j 

ACT 2 J 

~-------------------..., .! TUEgoJ\iY. p\PfUL 1I~12:00;.2~OO ~.~.,",":"South Campus' Lawn---The Pag~ant Players, i 
-l:OO.!.!f:OOP:M.-F2JI:7' -. m~FOrufrt; 1 

P WEDNESDAY. -ARPll 12-11:00-12:00. A.tvt-COHEN: LI8R~.;.....sJt_· ~$jL i 
: ,0F PROTEST , •. , . 1 J'YROE. 

I¥esenk; nte 'fttIRG' hunden teague lecture' . . , -12:00-3~OO P .Mo.-Fimey, Grand! Ballroom J 
RAtftfti DlWfD) .... ·IWWN~ Gild "A~I1' R~-P'" PELCCVITZ It . ' --oC.-.-nR ,...~. i~,.~ . i 

WIn'Speak On ' ,.' , , . - ....... -~ ~ ... I". "''"'J)'. \ 

: THURSDAY. APRlL 13-II~O.~.JwL·5:00 ~.~.-SOuth Campuss~niir$ ~ II. _WIf ., .AtAtBl£ ArtlHORilY'·' ..... : , PicnIC, ate. , 
ex'plfiNHdft'J df: IQmfbl. ·' .... ""itlmate· Claims 01 Aufhor;'-- 7:00-12:00,P.M~-Finley,6randiBaHtoQh' __ 

~ "., '" Teach-In 
Sundaf., Apr~~ 16 at 2:15 P~M. ' FRIDAY; APRIL-2:00-5:00 P~M.-F 2J 7-· . Film Program . . 

H'Cft"acec Mama AUdItoriUm' of Tecn:he1"5 Coll~ .Ji -" . .. 8:30-11 :00 P.M.-Finley Grand Ballroom-
Anrshlrdam·.ftvenue between 120th and 12,ht'StW'eets Poetry and Dance R-ecitaJ.. 

~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~--------------------------------------------------------------------__ J 
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_ .. (~.eil f ...... Pege..l~ 

anti-war objectives, the import
anoo 'of the fast is still t&·be de
termined. As Yermack pointed out 
at· the concluding meeting, "I 
c:Ut't say exactly what we accom
plished.· We didn't impress any
bOlly 'of"convince anybodY;" 

Yet most 6f those woo fasted 
believed that it was II "moderate" 
SilOOess,-J5efumse it at ,'least Pr6': 
vided a begutmmg, a "broad. basis" 

THE CAMPUS 

'CATCH'A STAR NOVELIST TODAY 
By Eric Blitz 

The creator of Yossarian, Orr, Chaplain Tapman and Major M~orMajor Major will 
speak before a select group of aoout fifty students this morning. 
-=-----------------------------~ Joseph Heller, author 'of Gatch i 

TllePe'" as a lJe·atrish:· M.~ket ;:~::~n;;et~u!~:~::r ~~~an~~i 
F·"" . D;. ,J~i-.., ~,- I!o.. ~', 'I1L..~ .-JL." Comparative Literature 191 class; 

" ~ ¥~~ ';:'~J.IIS.":D.~!, at;~Hamalian, a friend of Mr. 

By A'anm,EISGB Hel~r, said~ tuat he would admit 
A: stud~t, .WaYing to a friend, dUring the break arout fifteen stmients in addition 

Thursday, mistakeBly·'W'Otmd up,,~ing $3 for a speech pro-- to those in his Comparative Liter-fessor. ~------------______________ _ 
~ :a~~: activities. That was tne necHe spirit of 
.: ~ even: th6!Je 'lasters who be-. things in the Finley Center Trophy 
lieved that the three-day vi-gil was Lounge, as the Wittes Dynasty of 
a failure ·were glad ttieyhad par-. House Plan held its annual Rent
ticipa:1:eli' in it. Ratiher' than be- A-People auction. 

the May election, Larry Y-ermaeikature class. 
'68, for $8: "I'll use him to cam'" "Students who have read. GCbtch! 
paign .for me;" 'Ostrager said later. 22 in'-connection with some course I 

:and have a special f-eeling for it" 
They also' saw the ·W.E.B. Du-. will be admitted on a first come, 

Bois club pay $10.25 to hire ten first served basis, the dean said. 
pickets from Wittes '69 and a stu-lieving ,in the fast as aneffec- The more than 100 students 

tive:-: atlti=war instrument, they crowded into the little lounge saw 
used it as,,-an opportunUy to maKe Student Government Presidential 
cle.ar_ their own personal beliefs, candidate Barry Ostrager '68 buy 

the services of his opponent in 

dent layout $5 to' b'e treated He added that ,Mr. Heller is <la 
very 'sby person and doesn't like 

to lunch by Dean James Peace to face groups oC2oo to 3OOpeo
(Student. Life} . 

pIe." 
~ ~lthough concerned with the 
ultra-serious Issue of Vietnam, the 
fast appeared to be almost light
hea:rted, Many of the fasters took 
it' as an opportunity to TeIlJ'!W old 
acquaintances or make new ·ones .. 

If it is not too contradictory a 
phrase,' it was a happy fast, as, 
the successful . reception to the; 
Fast Committee's showing of the 
Marx 'Brothers -movie; "Horse
feathers" . Thursday night 'attests 
sOll!.,ewhat. 

.It was also a fast of forums, 
planning and soul-searching. Of' 
where do we go·frQm here and 
how? Of .is this, the. way :to voiee 
ow: opposition or, not·? ill, can w.e 

AU tola, the dynasty collected 
$204.33 for the American Cancer 
Saciety, the beneficiary of the 

aucti:on.- - ~:1':I).:.:,l •••••.••. :mi 
Top d()llar~fifteen of them-'::: 

went to, Ethel Mencher '70 and ~'I···:··,1ill1., ".; "I;~'mll 
Sheryl Kalus '70, who offered 
themselves to the highest· bidder 
as "a pers(mal. 'fan Club." 

But running' a close, second was 
the 'auctioneer, hims.!'!if .. Prof. Jo
seph Taffet. (Economics), who 

. talked a. house plan into bidding 
. $14 for him by offering to do all 

theIr homework for a, week. 
AlOng with the many students 

sold, a number. of faculty mem
jJers were also auctioned off,. in
cluding Prof. Stanley Feingold 

' ...... 
Cowference 
(COlrtin\J.ed frOllll Page l~ 

Community Interaction Com_ 
'mittee, said that the confer
ence might result in "an ad~. 
,hoc committee composed of 

members and community 
·mem.bers." 

Theconf-erence will begin at 
!ll with a symposium of 
speakers, in c Iud i ng ....,\"..,.~"" ... 
~:ith of the ..national 
of Racial EquaJity; Eugene 

, , 
i-

,lender, head of the New Y'Ork I 
;UrbanLeag.y.e; lsaia'h. Robinson i 
.of the Harlem Parents Asso- , 

~ ~cia.tion.; and Gerterlyn Dozier; 
director of. Massive Economic 
,Neighborhood Development. 
. After a luncheon, two series 
,of workshops on the Negro in 
.politics, economics, improve
ment of self_image, education 
·and the role of the Negro stu
dent will be held from 1 to 5. 

Mr. Inriis, head of Harlem 
CO~,. is scheduled to speak at 

discussion groups, along 
,with M. A. Foum, first secre
tary to the Tanzanian mission 
;to the United Nations, and, 
'Daniel Watts, .editor of Libera~ 
tOl'. 

Dr. ·Boger 'BoxiU:(ERgtisb.) 
w:lll!.read'selectiOltS fromlMtltQl\i, 
tomorrow at 12 in 217 Finley., 

f 
! 
r 

get out. of. Vietnam? \ 

~ost of aJJ thou-gb, it was a (Politica,Science), who offered to (Continued from:Pa:ge 1) ; C-ouncilshouldmess around· with 
Hstento a student for five min-' ·Severa1. 'students questioned; poMics," Monroe -Helsgott '68", 

W.a~Attack Splits . Students 
fast of orange juice .. Or ·as one 
undernourisla~tl, sleepy-eyed fas1Jer' 

utes without speaking. tilted 'a clause in the SG ·,cWlstit'U-· 'Said .. 

commented Friday· aftel'noofI: BRmE: Barry Ostrager paifJ, 
"We've drunk ·so 'much orange $8 to get Larry Yermack to 
;mic.E:?, we !ib04Id~~~bQ~ght.~, co,yv." .camp~ign f~r h_im:~n .~~ eleCtion . 

The results of the auction were 'tmn limiting Council's powers to, But House Plan Associa'tion 
"excellent,~' according to Helen ... ·matters . affecting students, as; President Bart Grossman '61', 
Anis '69, "its coordinator, "arid we ~:tuderi'ts." : summed. up the reaction of' most 
'hope to do it again next ~ear." '~I don't think that Studemt! South. Campus students when h~.· 

.' ~;,. 

. '. j ~mswered Helsgott's ',criticism thi~ ~ 

Now! CAMAROPACESEnER SALE! · :?'':''e i""e of Vietnam i'linked 

CGmQrO'SJower .; :vijder, 'heavier ,roomier 
than~.ny··othercar 'CIt its price~ And startil19 today; 

. 't'hereis another reason to bGy Irig111'. awayt: 

~pI~ equipped Ccunaros cit .peticd;savi!tl!~: 
You siN all th~: the big 155-hp Six, 

, de1uxe stejring wheel and extra interior trim,' 
wlieel'-COVeTs;WhirewbnS, bumper gUQI,d~,.fl"Qnt,and reGl-. 

'wheel'openii1g'mo1dings aMi bo.~g.<-
. --,-- -- ___ ----t-- -- - -

NO~eXJRA ClOST! 
I 

NOWI duriog the 50", the spikial hoOd stripe 
... ~i!ih1ft~or the S-speecl trans~" 

tare .ClvCdlable at no elktra cO$~1 
"u~ur 1Gfteyrolet 'dealer~ow and'stt"'''' 

I 

, to and concerns stUdents greatly, 
Much of the thrust. of the, anti

. war movement has come out of 
the universities." 

.Many students up north said 
that before taking a stand, sa 
shOUld have held a referendum to 
ascertain the students' position on 
the ,yvar. . 

"'Vhen we voted for councih~en, 
we didn't vote for them on the 

• basis. of their opinions on Viet
nam," Nadje Rosenbaum '69 saio. 
i'Many ,people who voted for som~ 

: one who's on a leftist party m~ 
: well have voted for him becaU~ 
, they thought he would· be m(}~ 
; active in demanding. a student 
i . ,'. . t' .. 

: voice in decision making." 

But d(}wn south, Bob Mar« '~ 
defendedl, CounCil, saying: 

"As leaders, it is their 'duty to 
take the initiative. I doubt veIlY 
much that Wayne Morse' WaiS . 

elected purely for his oppositi<Hl 
to the Vietnam war, 'but ratl\tg 
for his views on matters witn~ 
his state." 

Several stUdents on both No.liJt 
and South-Campuses said t~ 
they felt Council's action W~$ 
meaningless. 

"Boy, they're really ·gonna sha~ 
up the world with this' one," o~ 

: student said . 

And Peter Anson '69, ,who par
ticipated dn last week's three-~: 
fast for peace, said, "It doesn!~ 
matter wha,t Student Counqt~ 
passes." 

In respOnse to the. criticism, ~. 
Treasurer Larry Yermack '67;:.a . 
key supporter :of ·the motj~, sajJl, 
that SG hoped to mobilize Qpi~, 
to influence Congress,. witer,e tl\e
draft 'law is coming up for ,review'. 
in July. 

"The draft is one of, the mG$t;. 
obvious manifestations of thit' .. 
war," he explained. 

- --'--"-
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Diamondmen 
Divide Pair 

By Sam Nussbaum 
A narrow Beaver victory over 

the Hofstra Dutchmen Saturday I 

was overshadowed yesterday as a 
paucity of pitching talent paved 
the way to a 16-8 rout at the 
hands of Queens College. 

Hurler Manny Solomon of the 
iKnights managed seven and a 
third innings of strong relief 
while the Lavender resorted 
again and again to the bullpen 
for someone with control. That 
someone never came. 

With two outs in the sixth, re
liefer Lee Hirsch (the Beaver's 
third pitcher of the day) walked 
four consecutive men, only to be 
followed with two more walks by 
his successor, and a three RBI 
hit and sun single off the bat of 
Knight Bill Belfi. 

Lavender Garners 
·Weekend Wins. In 
Lacrosse,. Tennis 

The Beaver lacrosse team 
gained a comfortable-· ~VJctor.y, 
compensating for the early loss 
of a top scorer, Georges drinsteiii, 
in Saturday's match against Drex_ 
el Institute at Lewisohn Stadium. 

The 10-5 defeat of the Phila':' 
delphia stickmen featured a five_ 
goal skein by Vince "Jimmy" Pan_ 
doliano, Who took up where Grin;' 
stein, a Six-tally scorer last week 
had left off. . , 

The Lavender record was ex
tended to 3-1. with the weekend 
triumph. 

The Knights widened their one. 
run lead to six during that in
ning. The Lavender, however, 
had only one hit less than Queens' 
eleven. The College base baIlers 

Photo by Kornstein 
Bea.ver field star Walt Wilson clears the bar at 6'1" to take second in SatDrday's meet at Dickinson. 

.. Grinstein's injury tW6-;-mfuut~ 
into the first quarter w~ ~_ 
panied by Drexel's tirst ·gOitiTh~ 
190-pound attacknlan limpedoii: 
the field with a turned ankle. He 
is not expectec:I to return· to ad
tion until after Thursd~y's --ri:ieet. 
ing with New York Stllte- Marr. 
time. 

committed only one error. 
With strong winds from left 

field whipping across the Hemp
stead diamond, pitchers Andy Se
bar and Barry Poris combined to 
four-hit (all singles) the Dutch

Trackste,.s Trip Way Across River Two of Pandoliano's· ·att~ck~ 
around the Drexel goalie ·'and a 
bounce shot by Abe Ruda gave 
the Beavers a 3-2 margin at the 
half. The third quarter saw no 
scoring. 

n1en. 

By Danny Kornstein 
TEA~9K, N:J.,. April 8-The B~aver runners learned a rough lesson here today 

a~ the FaIrleIgh DICkmson campus. Remforced by a lopsided 100-43 score, Coach Fran
CISCO Castro's team found out that Rheingold's ad, "in this town, either you have it or 
you don't"-applies to athletics also. They are unlikely to forget it. ' 

But in the final period an ex
plosive seven goal streak sparked 
up. Richie Ravner added a goal to 
his two assists While Bobby Ama
to and Armin Feldman converted 
their first scores of the season. 
Midfielder Feldman returned a 
minute later with a second tally. 
And Pandoliano erupted With 
three more. ' 

A mediocre performer on the 
freshman team, Sebor dominated 
all for six inning, striking out 
seven batters and permitting only 
one fly ball past the infield. In the 
seventh he tired and Coach Sol 
Mishkin signaled for the left
handel', Poris, who' proceeded with 
a magnificent job, albeit the con

The Lavender won only one 
track and two field events during 
a long, trying afternoon, their· 
season-opener. 

lone College victory. On a beau
tiful, very fast, newall-weather 
track next to the polluted Hack
ensack River, Don Schlesinger 
teamed up with Dennis Wild
fogel, Artie· Dickinson, and Gary 
Ramer for the winning perform-

cession of two runs. 
That, however, was the last of 

Bernie Samet took the pole
vault at 10 feet and Walt Wilson 
won the triple jump with a com
bination of 41-5%. Wilson took 
second in the high jump when he 
cleared 6-1. Samet had not work
ed out with a pole yet this sea-

thpir scoring. son. 

All the Beaver runs were un- The 440-yard relay offered the 
earned but hard-fought. They _____________ _ 
scored one in the second, when 
after one out, Sam Rosenblum 
reached second on an error, went 
on to third via a wild pitch, and 
finally scored on Sebor's single. 

In the next inning, Bob Nanes 
singled hard off the third base
man's glove, stole second and 
rp<lched third when Hofstra's Mike 
Rosenfelt booted Bernie Martin's 

grounder. Then with Martin on 
third, Nanes on first, Mishkin sig
naled the double-steal. As the 
throw came into second, nipping 
Martin, Names ripped down the 
third base line with the Laven-
der's second run. 

The preceding set the scene for 
the dramatic seventh inning. With 
a 2-2 score, Alex Miller walked 
and, stole second. Hofstra catcher 
Ken Gewanter's throw went past 
the infield and into center. Miller 
came flying around second, and 
towards third as the ball suddenly 
trickled past the Dutchmen's cen
ter fielder who was backing up 
second. Miller, given the go-ahead, 
blazed home with the winning run, 
The Beaver bench emptied to 
greet him. 

ance. 

But for Schlesinger, the meet 
was exasperating. The indoor 
Metropolitan College dash champ 
was the heavy favorite for both 
sprints in this meet. Stocky Joe 
Picataggio, 'an FDU sophomore, 
forgot to read the press releases 
and didn't know he was supposed 
to lose. First he beat Schlesinger 
in the 100 yarder by a tenth of 
a second (time: 10.2) and then 
in the 220, 23.0. The whole meet 
went like that upset. 

Jimmy Sharps, for instance, 
was leading in the 120-yard high 
hurdles when he leaped over the 
fifth barrier and went sprawling 
on the track. He should have 
won the broad jump, too, but had 
to withdraw because of a pulled 
muscle. 

Lew Rosenblatt came in sec
ond in the quarter mile with a 
time of 51.0. Smooth-striding 
John Fick placed second in the 

CUEETAH 
·with her trio 

~ 

Come danc:e, like you 

never danc:ed before. 

live ~ands, big sound. "A GREAT ARTIST 
••• A GREAT SOUL" t Movies, too. Library. 

Harry Belafonte 

CARNEGIE HALL 
·FRI., APRIL 14 at 8:30 p.m. 

tame an [ut it 
and you're in ! 
Clip this ad and you will be 
entitled to two tickets for the 
price of one. Just present the 
ad at carnegie Hall Box Of. 
fice, 154 West 57th Street. 
Tickets: $4.50. $4.00. $3.50. $2.75 

at Carnegie Hall Box Office. 

Televisi~n. Boutique. 

Refreshments. 

No c:over. 

No minimum;' 

, 
Broadway At 53rd. 
Wide open 8 p.m., 
3 p.m. Sundays. 

880 with a 2:02.4 mark. Andy 
Ferrara tried to step in for ail
ing Jimmy O'Connell in the 
three-mile run. His clocking of 
16:07.6 was a personal best but 
the Knights' Mike Attena had a 
better 15 :29.5, so Ferrara t~k 
fourth. . 

Of course, there were reasons 
for the deqacle. Schlesinger likes 
to have just the right weather. 
The track, although fast, was 
new, as was the season itself. 
Also, the team was following a 
new order of eve;;.ts just set up 
by the NCAA so that there was 
little rest between races. 

Most important, O'Connell was 
at his doctor's office, having an 
infected blister on his right foot 
drained. Even Prof. Robert Behr
man, faculty manager of ath
letics, said afterwards to one of 
the Lavender runners, "O'Con
nell means that much to the 
team's morale, doesn't he?';' A 
rhetorical question, sir. 

:-

the GOAT. SLEEPS 
Friday at 8:30 
make fhe necessary 

arrangmenfs 

. IIi three years of varsity play, 
JImmy has collected twenty points 
against the hapless Pennsylvan:' 
ians, further confirming Coach 
George Baron's estimation that he 
is one of "the top three or four 
attackers the College has seen in 
the last fifteen years." 

At a Glance .................. \ ... ; .. 
The College's tennis team 

defeated Iona of New Rochelle 
Saturday, at ,. the Finley; 
Courts, by a score of 7-2 .. The 
Beaver netmen are now 2-0 as 
they prepare for tomorrow's 
meet with Brooklyn, again at 
home. 

CLASSIFIED 
POETRY WANTED 
Idlewild Press, 534 
Francisco. California. 

tOl' Anthology. 
Frederick. San 

Living Together?· Not Married? 
Will yoU participate in a group 
diSCUSSion of "Alternate : Ways of 
Family Life" with psy.chiajrilits 
from the Family Institute, spon. 
sored by a national· magazine. 

Confidentiality respected. . _ 
Call MRS. LIEB, 737.8'l9.2~· 

GRAD'UATING SENIORS 
LIBERAL ARTS 

• Teach in New York City in September 
• Serve as a teaching intern 
• Earn an income while you serve AND 
• Matriculate for tuition-f,ree master's degree 
Yo" may accomplisb all this through parii
cipation in a 10 week, 12 credit summer JJrO~ . 
gram -June l'-August 25, 1961. Tuition- $300 
For Further Informafion See Mrs. Jeanne Cozier, Assist

ant Registrar School of 
Educ:atioll. Room 228 Ad. 
ministratfon Bldg. The 
City College 
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